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APRIL 2021                                        

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 
 
Regular office hours are resuming with modifica-
tion.  Pastor Lori plans to be in the office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, but please call 
in advance to be sure.  

What a Difference a Year Makes 

 

Holy Week 2020 was a most memorable occasion, but not for 

the usual reasons that make Holy Week a fond time for me.  

Due to the announcement that churches and other public enti-
ties should be shut down to public gatherings, I was left to 

learn how to present the Midweek Bible study and the usual 

worship services of the week online for the first time.  It was 
fairly casual, I must admit.  It helped that I had been taking clas-

ses on social media worship methods.  I began with YouTube, 
not quite ready for Facebook Live services yet.  Even then, the services were done with myself seated at a 

table or with a music stand in front of me.   It was strange being in the sanctuary alone, no live music, no 
singing,  and no shared services with Westminster Presbyterian.    

 

Thankfully, we are able to worship in person once again, and even though we know there are some who 

may still remain at home due to conditions that make public gatherings risky, we have the use of our online 
worship and our audience is made up of more than the locals, which is a blessing.  I hope to see many of 

you in what we hope will be a joyous season.  I’m looking forward to handing my grandsons their Easter 
baskets in the same room this year! 

 

Our worship schedule for the week is listed below. 

 

We will have a  communion service on Maundy     

Thursday, April 1st at 7:00 pm. This will also be on 

Facebook.  

If you cannot attend the service but would like to have a 
home communion, please call the church office  

and the elements will be brought to you.   

 

On Good Friday, April 2nd, we are offering in person 

and online worship at 2:00 pm. 

 

We are also invited to join The Westminster Presbyterian  

church at 7:00 pm for their worship service.   

 

Easter worship will be preceded by an Easter breakfast 

of caramel rolls, coffee and juice beginning at 8:00 am.  

Worship will be at 9:30 am in person and on Facebook.  

The greatest man in history is Jesus.  He had 

no servants, yet they called Him Master. 

He had no degree, yet they called Him     

Teacher. 

He had no medicine, yet they called Him  

Healer. 

He had no army, yet Kings and rulers feared 

Him. 

He won no military battles, yet He conquered 

the world. 

He committed no crime, yet they crucified 

Him. 

He was buried in a tomb, yet He lives today.  

The greatest man in history is Jesus, who is   

The same today, tomorrow, and always.            

HAVE A BLESSED EASTER SEASON 
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APRIL  BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

April 2  Chad Estenson 

April 3  Myron Loberg 

April 5  Patrick Oehlke 

  Katelyn McLaurin 

April 6  Rose Wilhelmi 

April 8  Frank Tapson 

  Sharon Lilleberg 

April 13  Barry Atherton 

April 16  Jonielle Soderstrom 

  Wade Olsen 

April 17  Dave and Sandy Reeves 

April 22  Ron Knutson 

April 23  Matthew Reeves 

  Coredell Horn 

April 24  Chuck Soderstrom 

  James McLaurin 

April 25  Monte Weed 

April 27  Ardell Loken 

April 30  Stan Sloat 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

Please be in prayer for: Sylvia Loehr, Mark Restemayer, 
Naomi Modrow, Delcie Light, Terri Belford, Mary Oehlke, 
Carson Robinson, Kathy Svidal, those battling cancer 
(Denice, Dennis, Keith, Doug). Pray for all those affected 
by the coronavirus. Please pray for the finances of our 
church and for those who are unemployed or underem-
ployed. Pray for the medical workers who deal with the 
COVID crisis at the risk of their own lives.  Pray for the 
members of the military as well as fire, police, and emer-
gency medical services. Pray for our country, which is 
badly divided and conflicted. Pray for those who have lost 
loved ones, whether to the coronavirus or from other 
causes.  Pray for our state and national leaders. Pray for 
the school staff and students, as well as those learning at 
home. Pray for Tim Gulsvig serving in Jordan in mission 
work.   If you have prayer concerns please contact Pastor Lori at 
381-0755.  

Remember our residents in our local care centers:  Marge Bye 

and Harold Jorgenson  (Bev Oehlke’s father) at Good Samaritan; 

Delcie Light and Lois Weed at Eventide. 

FUMC Finance Report Operating Fund through March 25, 2021:                                                                                      

  Income $8,998.27   (includes automated giving)                                                                                                   

  *Amount needed per month to meet our 2021 budget is $11,470 

Remember to send in your offering when you’re not in church.  Consider the option of automatic 
withdrawals from your bank.  Thank you for your giving! 

Offering counters in April 2021:  Lynn and Gwen Hodgins 

Do you have a family member serving in the military?  We would be 

honored to list their names and stations in the newsletter so that 

they may be prayed for by those in the church.  Please contact the 

office at 662-2873 to provide this information. 

CURRENT WORSHIP FORMAT 
We have resumed in-church worship, with Covid  

restrictions in place.  There is also livestreaming of 
the service via Facebook at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday. 
Non-internet users may access the worship service     
recording by dialing 701-214-3752, a free call. 
 
Our website address has changed and will have an  up-
dated look and new features.  The new website address 

is www.1stumcdl.com.  We also have a   Twitter ac-
count at FirstUMCDLND, and an  Instagram profile 
firstumc_dl, in addition to our Facebook page where 
videos and sermons can be found.   

Church school meets in the Fellowship hall every 

Wednesday at 5:00 pm for students ages 3-10.       

Youth group will resume Sunday, March 28th at 4:00 pm 

and plan to meet regularly thereafter.                 

Missions Update:  Thank you for 

taking the Easter baskets and sharing 

your joy with others!   

During the month of April we will  

receive donations for the Veterans Support Services 

in DL.  They are in need of personal paper and    

hygiene items (i.e. razors, shaving cream, gentle 

body soap, toilet paper, Kleenex, diapers, and 

men’s/women’s hygiene items).  If you prefer to 

purchase gift cards from local stores, that is also 

appropriate.  Donations will be delivered at end of 

April.  Please be generous in giving to these strug-

gling individuals and 

families. 
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 Each year, thousands of Americans tragically take their  own lives leaving                     
 their families and friends devasted. Could the  circumstances have been   
 different if easy access to a helpline had been available? 
 
Recognizing that the resources currently in place for suicide prevention and other 
mental health crises can be difficult to find during a time of need, the federal gov-
ernment has designated 988 as the three-digit number to directly reach the                                                      

             National Suicide Prevention and Mental Health Crisis Lifeline. 
 
The ability to dial 988 for easy access to potentially lifesaving services will hopefully increase the effectiveness 
of suicide prevention efforts and ultimately save lives. 

What You Need to Know 
 
When can you begin dialing 988 for assistance?  Effective July 16, 2022, 988 can be direct dialed to reach 
the National Suicide Prevention and Mental Health Crisis Lifeline.  Calls to 988 will be directed to 
1.800.273.TALK. 
 
How can you get help before 988 is effective?  Until 988 is effective, if you are in crisis, please call          
1.800-273.TALK (8255) directly. 
 
Veterans and service members can reach the Veterans Crisis Line by pressing 1 after dialing, chatting online 
at veteranscrisisline.net, or texting 838255. 
 
Who is in charge of the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline?  The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline is a 
national network of approximately 170 local and state-funded crisis centers.  The Department of Health and 
Human Services’ Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration administers the National       
Suicide Prevention Lifeline, in partnership with the Department of Veterans Affairs, which manages the      
Veterans Crisis Line. 
 
Will customers be notified when 988 is effective nationwide?  Yes, NDTC will send reminders to customers of 
the 988 effective date as it nears.  Also, public service announcements  (PSA’s) announcing 988 will be        
televised. 
 
Who can you contact with questions?  If you have any questions regarding information provided in this      
article, please call NDTC at 701.662-1100.  You can also visit the FCC website at fcc.gov/suicide-prevention-
hotline. 

APRIL SERVING GROUP: 

Chairpersons: Jocelyn Soderstrom   662-1951 

                         Ralph & Elaine Rath       662-5180 

Helpers:    Joyce Carter                  740-5795 

                  Sharon Lilleberg/Jim Onerheim     662-2925 

                         Mick & Mary Jury                        473-5588 

Coffee fellowship will resume on April 11th 

NATIONAL  

SUICIDE  

PREVENTION 
LIFELINE 

AT BIRTH WE BOARDED THE TRAIN AND MET OUR PARENTS, AND BELIEVED THEY WOULD ALWAYS TRAVEL AT OUR SIDE.  HOWEVER, AT SOME STATION OUR PAR-

ENTS WILL STEP DOWN FROM THE TRAIN, LEAVING US ON THIS JOURNEY ALONE.  AS TIME GOES BY, OTHER PEOPLE WILL BOARD THE TRAIN, AND THEY WIL BE 

SIGNIFICANT; OUR SIBLINGS, FRIENDS, CHILDREN, AND EVEN THE LOVE OF OUR LIFE.  MANY WILL STEP DOWN AND LEAVE A PERMANENT VACUUMN.  OTHERS WILL 

GO SO UNNOTICED THAT WE DON’T REALIZE THEY VACATED THEIR SEATS!  THE TRAIN RIDE WILL BE FULL OF JOY, SORROW, FANTASY, EXPECTATIONS, HELLOS, 

GOODBYES, AND FAREWELLS.  SUCCESS CONSISTS OF HAVING A GOOD RELATIONSHIP WITH ALL PASSENGERS...REQUIRING THAT WE GIVE THE BEST OF OURSELVES.  

THE MYSTERY TO EVERYONE IS:  WE DO NOT KNOW AT WHICH STATION OURSELVES WE WILL STEP DOWN.  SO, WE MUST LIVE IN THE BEST WAY—LOVE, FOR-

GIVE, AND OFFER THE BEST OF WHO WE ARE.  IT IS IMPORTANT TO DO THIS BECAUSE WHEN THE TIME COMES FOR US TO STEP DOWN AND LEAVE OUR SEAT 

EMPTY; WE SHOULD LEAVE BEHIND BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES FOR THOSE WHO WILL CONTINIE TO TRAVEL ON THE TRAIN OF LIFE.   
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FUMC Administrative Council Meeting Minutes  

March 17, 2021 
 

Members Participating:  Clint Oehlke, Gwen and Lynn Hodgins, Chuck and Jonielle Soderstrom,  Dennis Anderson, Perry Lun-
don, Marcia Ulrich, Lara Prozinski, Joyce Carter, Arlene Kirk, Sylvia Loehr, Ray Russell, Mary Oehlke, and Pastor Lori Broschat.  
Our guest was Margy Greene. 
 
Call to Order:  Clint called the meeting to order.  Pastor Lori offered devotions and prayer.  
 
Guest Margy Green thanked the Ad Council for allowing her to consider the feasibility of her operating a day care center here.  
After touring our building, she made the decision to utilize facilities at Bethel Evangelical Free Church instead. 
 
Approval of Minutes:  Minutes of the February 2021 meeting were printed in the March newsletter and emailed to council mem-
bers.  Perry moved the minutes be approved as read, seconded by Chuck, motion carried.   
  
Treasurer's Report:  A Balance Sheet through February 28, 2021 shows a balance of $53,195.25. This reflects a PPP grant of 
$16,200.   Perry moved to accept the report,  seconded by Mary, motion carried.  A final snow removal bill from Klemmers was 
received for $137.50.  Half of this bill will be sent to Traynor's. 
 
Finance Committee:  No report, committee has not met.   
  
Trustees:  Dennis attempted to contact the elevator inspection service and learned it was unavailable.  He obtained the name of a 
similar business in Grand Forks and contacted it about a maintenance call.   We have to wait until they notify us that they will be 
servicing the Devils Lake area. Chuck suggested that three old coat hooks now in the cry room be moved to the outside kitchen 
wall.  There are men ready to do this.  Joyce recalled that this was approved by the Ad Council several years by never completed.  
There was no objection to this project being done.  Gwen found a large old copier near the office that is not being used; it will be 
placed outside for the city's special pickup this spring. 
 
Dennis suggested that the barrier across the front church entrance be taken down.  
 
UMW: Joyce reported a meeting on March 10th with 9 women attending.  It was a chance to reconnect and proceed with the 
pledge service. The next meeting will be in April.  There is interest in resuming coffee time after worship services beginning 
April 11th.  There was no objection to this.  The April 2021 serving group will take charge of April.  Jonielle proposed having an 
Easter breakfast prior to the 9:30 service.  She has a serving group ready to tackle this.  No objection was voiced. 
 
Education Committee:  Jonielle reports they offer different topics each week with good response from the children. Hopefully 
they will sing on the 3rd Sunday in April.  The Youth group will meet on Palm Sunday, March 28th.  A new young women's cir-
cle has been formed and will be named soon. 
 
Nominations Committee:  Nothing to report. 
 
Staff Parish Relations committee:  Jonielle reported the committee met March 14th with DS Joel Winkler.  Due to a limited avail-
ability of pastors at this time, Joel suggested that our church pray on this while he continues to pursue a new pastor. 
 
Missions committee:  Marcia related that Prayer tokens have been made available for Lent, along with 22 Easter Baskets to be 
shared with kids/adults who need a special lift at Easter.  The monthly project for April will be to donate paper supplies and per-
sonal hygiene items to the Veterans Support Services.  Notices will be seen on Facebook and in the April newsletter. 
 
Worship Committee report:  Lori would like to invite the Presbyterians to worship with us on Good Friday.  Joyce asked Hope 
Jury to sing a special song on Good Friday.  Lori suggested that Jocelyn may provide special cello music for the Easter Sunday 
service.  It would be nice to have the choir resume in April also. 
 
Pastor's report: Lori would like to do a live worship service on Maundy Thursday with only herself in the sanctuary.  Commun-
ion cups can be sent home with folks on Palm Sunday and they can participate via video.  Regarding palms for Palm Sunday, 
Joyce suggested we have them even if many children are not present.  Lori will buy 25 smaller ones for that service.   
 
Endowment Committee: Nothing to report. 
 
Old Business: N/A 
 
New Business:  Joyce asked if Marcia planned to continue to help in the office once a new pastor comes.  He/she may want to 
hire a PT person to help in the office.  Marcia will work on newsletters until a new pastor is in place.   Jonielle said that Ray will 
teach any interested parties to run the sound board, so more people have the ability to use it.  Clint expressed interest in doing 
this. 
 
Pastor Lori lead us in prayer. Chuck moved to adjourn, seconded by Perry, motion carried.   

The next meeting will be on April 21, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.    

Respectively submitted by Marcia Ulrich, Ad Council Secretary 


